Abstract. Satellite synthetic-aperture radar (SAR) interferometry is e~nployed to map the 
Introduction.
The region between the grounded part of an ice sheet and the part whew the ice hegim to float (grounding zone) is c)f crucial importance when discussing the potential ullstability of .
the West Antarctic Ice Sheet (WA IS) ('1'homas and llentley, 1978; I[uglles, 1977; Weertman, 1974) . The grounding line, which is where the glacier detaches from its becl and becomes afloat, may advance seaward as a result of a]i increase in glacier thickness, an increase in sea level, or an isostatic uprise of the sea-bed. Where the bedrock slopes down toward the center of the ice sheet, as is the case of most of WA IS, the ice sheet may be prone to an irreversible collapse if the grounding line starts to retreat ('1'homas, 1979; Ilughes, 1977) .
Observational data are sparse at the grounding line. 'J'iltmeters have been used to detect the limit of tidal flexing (Stephenson, 1984) , but the method is til~]e-colls~ltllil~g, affected by model assumptions (Smith, 1991) , and limited to point measurements. Kinematic Global Positioning System (GPS) is a more effective and accurate technique for locating the limit of tidal flexing (Vaughan, 1995) , but spatial salnplilLg is also liIllited. Satellite visible in~agery and radar altimetry offer a larger scale view of the possible location of tile grounding line, but at a much coarser spatial resolution. Similarly, raclio echo sounding can be used to locate grounding zones, but changes in radio-echo associated with the presence of sea-water undernieth the glacier are not always obvious to interpret (Ilrewry and others, 1980) . As a result of these limitations, most grounding lines are known with considerable utlcertainty in the Antarctic.
Recent advances in satellite synthetic-aperture radar (SAIL) interferometry suggest that this technique may be able to map the limit of tidal flexing, or glacier hinge lil~e (l[oldsworth, 1969) , with a precision better than that achieved with any other technique, simultaneously over the entire glacier width, with a uniforln sampling scheme (l{ignot, 1996) . Ilccause the technique is repeatable, it may help detect hinge line migration and thereby provide an early warning of the location and lnagnitude of glacier chaliges over tllc w'idc areas covered Ijy the satellite.
IIere, we employ the radar interferometry tcchniquc to map the hinge line of Rutforcl Ice Stream and Carlson Inlet, Antarctica, using data collected in 1992 ancl 1996 by ERS-1 and 2 ( Fig. 1) . 'lhese two glaciers drain the Ellsworth l,ancl portion of WAIS into the Weddell Sea, but their flow is restrained by the presence of the I~ilchner-Ronne Ice Shelves, the world's largest ice shelf system. I'he ERS radar data are analyzed here to locate the glacier hinge lines, detect its migration between 1992 and 1996, compare the hinge line ice volume flux with mass accumulation in the interior, and conclude 011 the state of balance and stability of the glaciers.
Study Area
Rutford Ice Stream (1{1S) is a fast-flowing outlet glacier which drains 40,500 kn12 of WAIS into the 1{'ilcl~~ler-l{o~llle Ice Shelves (Crabtree ancl l)oake, 1982). I'wo major .grou]ld surveys of RIS were conducted il~ 1978-80 and 1984-1986 (I)oake and others, 1987) . g'hc surveys
showed that the ice stream grounding line has a complex morphology, with several thick ice tongues running along the flow separated by thinner narrow troughs (Stephenson and Doalie, 1982) . A prominent bedrock knoll is present at the center of the glacier, at the grounding line (Stephenscm and l) oake, 1982; Vaughan, 1995) .
'J'he first radar interferogram of RIS was obtained by Goldstein and others (1993) . 'J'he cleformation signal recorded over the 6-day tiltle interval which separated successive data acquisitions of the 13RS satellite was analyzecl in terms of its contributions from creep flo~v, tidal motion, and surface topography. "J'he grounding line of RIS was subseque[ltly mapped with a precision of 500 in. Colnpariso[l of this result with Stephenson ( 19S.1 )'s map suggested a 2 km retreat of the grounding line between 1980 and 1!392. '1'hc authors however judged the comparison inconclusive because oflargc uncertainties in registration of the ERS data and in Stephenson's method (Smith, 1991) .
Carlson Inlet (CI), l~orth of RIS, only flows at 7 m/yr, compared to 400 m/yr for RIS (1'rolich and Doalic, 1988) . The large contrast in ice velocity was attributed to differences in basal conditions by Frolich and Doakc (1989) .
Method
The premise of using a single radar intcrfcrogram to detect the limit of tidal flexing of a glacier was presented by Goldstein and others (1 993) . g'hc approach is limited in precision to several hundred meters because the location of the limit of tidal flexing is contaminated by glacial creep flow. '1'o separate glacial creep flow from tidal motion, multiple interferograms are necessary (Hartl and others, 1994) . With multiple interferograms, the limit of tidal flexing may then bc mapped with a precision of a fcw tens of meters (Rignot, 1996; Rignot ancl others, 1997) .
'1'hc hinge line is located upstream of the grounding line (Smith, 1991) . IJownstrcam of the grounding line is the line of first hydrostatic equilibrium of the ice, where ice thickness may be inferred from surface elevation. On RIS, the hinge line is separated frcm the line of first hydrostatic equilibrium by about 2 km, x one glacier thickness (Vaughan, 1995) .
Interferogram generation
l'ourtecn 121{S scenes acquirecl in 1992 and 1996 ('l'able 1 ) were utilized to generate 4 intcrferograms of RIS and CI. 'J'he interferograms were subsequently projected onto a polar stereographic (PS) grid with a 50-in sample spacing (I)ig. 1 ). '1'he two 1996 interferograms \vere combined to estimate both the topography and the line-of-sight velocity of grounded icc usil}g a standard approach (e.g., Zcbkcc ' and others, 1994) . 0[1 floating ice, the radar sigllal is dominated by tidal motion and cannot be used to infer topography and ice velocity.
TO help in the process, we utilized a digital elevation model ( DEM) of Antarctica assembled from ERS radar altimetry data and distributed on a 1'S grid at a 5-knl spacing (Hamber and Bindscha.dler, 1997). The lllI~M was converted from ellipsoid height into orthometric height using the 0SU91 geoicf model. The l)EM provides a highly slnoothed version of the local topography, mostly reliable on relatively flat terrain, but nevertheless of sufficient quality to remove -to first order -the effect of surface topography on the interferograms in the proximity of the grounding line. DEM grid points located on the grounded part of the ice streams were used as ground reference to refine (in the least square sense) our initial estimates of the interferometric baseline obtained from the precision F,RS orbit data.
Tide-only interferograms were formed by calculating the clifference between two interferograms which bad been corrected for surface topography using the Antarctic l)EM and which spannecl the same time interval between data acquisitions (so the creep deformation sigual \vas the same in both interferograms). W'e assumed that the glacier creep flow was steady and continuous over the time periocl of observation. If that assumption were violated, we would see deformation fringes on grounded ice which are not clue to topc)graphic errors, baseline uncertainties, or phase noise. We typically do not sec such unexplained signal.
One title interferogram was created from the 1992 data
The 1992 and 1996 tide interferogralns were co-registered and another frc)m the 1996 data.
automatically by cross-correlating the raclar image intensities on the 1'S stable raclar characteristics along the registration to be 25 m (lLalf a pixel).
grid. IJsing presumably-stagnant feature points of ice stream margins, \ve estimated the precision of 'l'lie uncer aitlty iIl absolute registration of the inla.gery is much larger and typically about 200-.500 In. 'l'he error in absolute location of the iltlagery however does Ilot eflect the estinlation of glacier changes since the multi-date data are co-registered inclcpendcrltly of that information.
Results.

Tidal Displacements
l'iclal flexure zones stand out in the tide interferograms (1'ig. 2 and 3). '1'hey correspond to transition regions of high fringe rate which indicate that the glacier surface is vertically displaced over relatively short (few knls) horizontal distances in order to bring the ice into hydrostatic equilibrium. The hinge line is the inward lilnit of tidal flexing (Iloldsworth, 1969) . A few knl downstream from the hinge line, the fringe rate decreases, which indicates that the glacier surface undergoes less deformation as the ice reaches more stable hydrostatic equilibrium conditions. The flexure zone extends smoothly along the ice margin, confirming that the glacier margins are fully coupled with the grounded ice, as noted earlier by Vaughan (1994) .
'1'he shape of the RIS IIinge line is colisistent with, but probably more accurate than, that inferred by Stephenson (1984) and con~mented by Smith (1991) . '] 'he groundecl zone of Cl exhibits a comparatively sinuous geometry. I\oth grounding zones cliffer froln straight lines or elevation countour lines. '1'he conlplexity of the grounding zone is cxpcctecl from the known rough character of the bedrock topography in this area (Smith and l)oake, 1995).
About 60 kn~ downstreanl fron] the hinge-line, an isolated zone of tidal flexure is revealed in the middle of Cl, which indicates local grounding of the glacier (1'ig.3c-cl). '1'he radar Lriglltness of the glacier at that location is high ancl texturecl (1'ig. 1 ), which suggests the presence of surface crevasses alld an obstruction to ice flowf. 'J'he flexure zone of the presulnecl bedrock high occupies nearly half of the glacier width, and must nave a considerable irlfluence on the glacier flow along that clmnucl, perhaps corltributing to explain tile rather low velocity of CI.
Comparison with predicted tides
Tidal amplitudes calculated at the bedrock knoll in the center of RIS from four main tidal constituents (Vaughan ,1995) are showl] in 'l'able 2 (Vaughan, pers. comm., 1997) . g'he scene to scene variations in tidal amplitude for the 1992 data is three times larger than that calculated for the 1996 data. Indeed, the 1996 scenes are separated by 24 hours, which is close to the repeat cycle of diurnal tides and twice that of semi-diurnal tides; whereas the 1992 data are separated by 6 days, therefore with amplified differences in diurnal and sen]i-diurnal tides. was then lneasurecl as the shift in position of xo along the profile l'he results, shown in Table 3 , indicate a rrns noise of the moclel fit of only a few mm (also see Fig. 5 and 6) . This low noise level is remarkable given the model simplicity. Model fitting was however performed only on the segment of the tidal profile closest to the hinge line (meaning extending fronl 1-2 krn upstream of the hinge line, to 4-5 kn~ below the hinge line). Model fitting of longer profiles WOUIC1 obviously not perfornl as well since the pattern of tidal flexure exhibited by the glacier is not one-din~ensional (Fig.2 and 3) .
Comparison with GPS data
A profile 1'0 was extracted on RIS at the locatiol~ of a kinematic G1'S profile collected in 1993 (A-A' in Vaughan, 1995) . '1'hc G1'S a~ld 1;1{S profiles compare well, although the GPS data exhibits considerably more noise (1'ig. 4). A nlodel fit of the G1'S data yielcls a rms noise of 20 mm, one order of Inagnitucle larger than that achievecl with inter ferometry (3 mm). '1'he comparison suggests that radar illtcrferollletry nleasures tidal clisplacenlents better than (;} 'S, and thereby offers a level of precision in nlapping of the glacier hinge line which is totally unpreccclcntecf.
q'o obtain a good overlap between the GPS and ERS curves, we had to shift our interferegram 500 m to the West on the 1'S grid. l'he (3PS data are .geolocated with 5 m precision (Vaughan, pers. comm., 1997) . We would not expect the hinge line to migrate 500 m in 3 years based on the results discussed in the next section. The shift is therefore due to an error in absolute .geolocation of the IIJRS inlagery. To eliminate that error, control points of known geolocation must be found in the radar imagery. I'refiles }'1 and }'3 on 1{1S exhibit no hinge line migration (Table 3) . PI runs across the bedrock knoll in the ccllter of the glacier which is believed to pin down the location of the grounding line (1'ig.3a). !l'he glacier slope at that location is 0.03 (Vaughan, pcrs. comm+, 1997 ) ccmlpared to O.OO2 over the rest of the glacier. ]Ience, a binge line migration is least likely to be observed over that portion of the glacier. Profile }'3 suggests that the northern margin of the glacier is stable. Profile Pz on the southern flank indicates a 69 nl retreat. The only significant shift is a 130-111 advance along }',1. Overall, these numbers are relatively small and suggest that the hinge line of 1{1S did not nligratc bcttvecn 1992 and 1996. Converted to ice thickness changes using a mean slope of 0.002, tile xncasured hinge line lnigration suggests that the thickness of RIS did not change by mc)re than 5 cnl/yr.
On CI, the hinge line advanced 139 m along 1'1, remained the same along 1'2 and 14, but ret rested 360 m along }j (1'ig.6). IL rum along a seaward, southern extension of the grounding zone. The measured shift is large, and may correspond to an 18-cn~/yr thinning of the glacier assuming a glacier slope of 0.002.
Influence of tide
The stability of the RIS hinge line is somewhat of a surprise because changes in tide should affect to some degree the position of the hinge line. At high tide, the glacier may lift up from its bed and displace the hinge line inwarcl. Conversely at low tide, the hinge line may move seaward. ~)epending on the geometry of the glacier bed at the hinge line and other factors (for instance the ice tenlperature at the glacier bed), either effects or none may influence the position of the hinge line. The example discussed in this study illustrates the usefulness of radar interferometry for providing essential information on glacier grounding line stability and mass balance in the Antarctic. The technique provides a complete mapping of the glacier hinge line with unprecedented precision (a few tens of meters). Radar interferometry may also be used to detect hinge line migration.
On Rutford Ice Stream, we find that the hinge line is remarkably stable. I'he result seems consistent with the state of mass balance of the glacier indicated by a revisecl estimate of its hinge line ice discharge and re-gridded estimates of its mass acculnulation. On the neighboring, slow-moving Carlson Inlet, the hinge line shows signs of glacier thinning along a southern, seaward extension of the grounding zone.
'1'o confirm these results alId improve on their precision, a solution is to examine additional interferograms. With additional data, we should be able to constrain the (not-well known)
effect of title and isolate the long term hinge line Inigration more effectively. I"il(l;ll" i[ltt[ft'[~)rt[(t[j (Iata ((l(}tlc(l Iill[) ;l(.(lllir(~(l { it'lo(ity 11(11'111:11 lotll(~[ollll(lill:," litl(, I )rt)fil ( (11(~1('(li>(l(tiz((l 
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,, 'JIIUC that "seaward grounding lillc IIliglatioll would result frolll isostatic uplift".
took out "cmtcaill".
noted the surface slol)c values quoted by )avid, esl)ecially that of the bedrock Ii[lo] which AI~al~claklislll~all 1997 dcscribcd 11OW seismic waves generated at the grouadillg line could l)ropagatc upstream of tlie grounding line. 1 canllc)t see now this would Illeall that tile glacier velocity also fluctuates witli tidal cycles at tile grounding lillc.
'J'hc l)lI)hfl of Antarctica is illdecd OI1lY a coarse rcprescntatio]l of the tol)ograplly over tllc icc streams, but it is suflicie]lt to remove the lnain surface slope of the glacier from tllc illtelfclolllctlic data. Of course, tile I)lI;NI \vill not m]Ilo\'e tllc small scale surface topography, but slnall-scale to~)oglzl~)llyis]lot CIflllajolsigliificallcc Iotllecletellllillatioll of tllelimit of tidal flexing.
'1'hcvelocity ofthcicc streamsis derived indc]wndent of the I)l;M Imcausein that easel derived the topography from the radar data (only on groulldccl ice ! On floating ice the mcthoc] cannot work bccausc of tidal contalllillatioll of tllc radar signal).
l'igurc 3a has been removed. 1 did IIot discuss the details of how two illterferograms are used tc) measure topography and ice velocity of .gyoullded ic~ because tllc text is already long, tllclnaill object ivcis to discuss tides,, and tllcdcscril)tioll cjf tile mctllod forevaluatillg topography and velocity on groulldccl icc has I)cc]l discussed elsewhere by the plesent author 
